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Recently bacteriaI cells have become attractive biological templates for the fabrication of metaI nano-

structures or nanomaterials due to their inherent smalI size。various standard geometricaI shapes and

abundant source．In this paper,nickel-coated bacteriaI cells(gram·negative bacteria of Escherichia c010

were fabricated via electroless chemical plating．Atomic force microscopy(AFM)and transmission

electron microscopy(TEM)characterization results reveaI evident morphoIogicaI difference between

bacteriaI cells before and after deposition with nickel．The bare cells with smooth aurface presented

transverse ouIspreading effect at mica surface．Great changes took place in surface roughness for

those bacteriaI cells aiter metaIlization．A Iarge number of nickeI nanoparticles were observed to be

equably distributed at bacteriaI surface after activation and subsequent metallization．Furthermore。

ultra thin section analytic results validated the presence and uniformity of thin nickeI coating at bacte-

riaI surface after metaIlization．

biotemplate。atomic force microscopy(AFM)。transmission electron microscopy(TEM)，metallization，bacterial cell

Over the past few years，metallic nanostructures or nano—

materials have attracted great attention of scholars and

scientists all over the world owing to their potential ap—

plications in electronics，mechanics，optics and sen—

sorsLl’“．Recently synthesis and fabrication of metallic

nanostructures or nanomaterials based on biological

templates have become a novel and attractive trend．

Among other biological templates such as DNA【卜51．

microtubules蜊，S-layer protein『81'protein cages‘91 and

natural pollen particlesI 101，bacterial cells have become

attractive candidates for their inherent small size(about

l“m)，various standard geometrical shapes(such as

spherical，bacilliform，tubular,gyroidal，corn—shaped or

banana—shapedl and abundant source．It is quite difficult

to fabricate such small standard three—dimensional me—

tallic nanostructures even with some available micro．

machining methods．1nhe bacteria templates chosen for

the fabrication of metal nanomaterials are currently

www．scichina．com www．springerlink．com

mainly focused on some gram—positive bacteriall 1一13】．

Herein Escherichia cell，a typical kind of gram—negative

bacteria with straight rod shape．was used as the

metallization template in our study．

From analytic results of modem techniques，it is a

common knowledge that the surface properties of bacte—

fial eell wall are mainly determined by proteins．poly—

saccharides．(1ipo)teichoic acids and peptidoglycans【14—161．

Compared with these analytic techniques，atomic force

microscopy(AFM)has shown great advantages in

surface science due to its high resolution，easy sample

preparation and flexible working environments．Re．

cently a lot of studies on the morphology and analysis

on adhesion forces of bacteria and bacterial biofilms on
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solid surfaces have been carded out using AFM[17—1 91．

Bm to our knowledge．there have been few correspond-

ing reports on the combination of AFM characterization

with bacteria—templated metallic nanostructure．

In tIlis paper,the method of electroless chemical plat—

ing was chosen to deposit nickel nanoparticles on bacte—

rial surface．Due to no need of a current supply and no

limitations on the types or shapes of substrates。it has

been a promising method for fabricating uniform metal

coating on any kind of subs仃am．ne morphology of bare

and metallized bacterial cells was observed and depicted

using AFM．For contrast and validation．transmission

electron microscopy and ultra thin section analysis were

carried out at the same time．The objective of this study is

to supply more detailed morphological information of

bacteria．templated metal nanostructures for their potential

applications in broad fields of nanoscience．

1 Materials and methods

1．1 Bacteria culture

Gram—negative bacteria of Escherichia coli(ATCC

25922)was chosen as biotemplates of metallization in

our study．The pure culture of the bacteria was grown in

Luria—Bertani fLB)medium for 5 h at 37℃．After culti．

vation，bacterial cells were collected by centrifugation

and suspended in pure water．

1．2 Activation and nickel deposition on bacterial

surface

Electroless deposition occurs in a redox process，where

the cation of the metal deposited is chemically reduced．

The redox process of electroless deposition takes place

only on appropriate catalytic surfaces．Here tin—free

chloride—rich Pd(Ⅱ)solutions were chosen as activation

initiator．It is hypothesized that the negatively charged

lipopolysaccharide protruding out of cell wall supplies

the possibility to bind with positively charged Pd ions

via electrostatic interaction，which serves as further

metallization nucleation sites．After treating with flesh

Pd(ID solutions for 1 5 rain at room temperature and

washing with pure water at 10000 r／s centrifugation，

electroless nickel deposition was carried out by mixing

bacteria solution with appropriate volume of electroless

nickel plating bath(pH=11．7)，containing NiS04·6H20

8 g／L，N2出27 mL，L，C4H406KNa 10 g／L，NaOH 5 ere

and some steady solvents．and reacting at 80℃．After

20 min，the ultimate product was obtained by centrifug—

ing and washing with water for several times．

1．3 AFM characterization

A Nanoscope IIIa AF】Ⅵ(Digital Instruments．Santa

Barbara，CA，USA)operating in contactmode in air was

used to image bacterial cells．The relative humidity was

50％一60％and no capillary forces were observed dur-

ing AFM operation．The nanoprobe cantilevers made of

silicon nitride(Si3Na)have a spring constant of K=0．06

N／m fDigital Instruments)．The Digital Nanoscope soft—

ware(version 4．321 was used to analyse topographic

images of cell surface．For simplify and comparability,

all ultimate analytic AFMnumeric values were corrected

to O．1 am．A11 AFM images were only treated with flat：‘

ten command．For sample preparation，freshly cleaved

mica surface was chosen as the substrate．A-40 BL sam—

pie solution was pipetted onto mica disk for 1 0 min，

rinsed in pure water and allowed to dry for imaging and

analyses．Except for special indication．all samples were

freshly prepared from the same group and characterized

within a drying period of 4 h for assuring the compara·

bility among those samples after different treatments to

the largest extent．

1．4 TEM and ultra thin section TEM characteriza．

tion

For contrast and validation．a TEM(Hitachi JEOL。Japan)

was used．For ultra thin section samples preparation，the

collected metallized bacterial cells were firstly stored at

room temperature for 3 h in glutaraldehyde liquor(3％

in concentration)．and then rinsed thoroughly witIl

phosphoric acid．After that，they were collected and

stored at room temperature for 3 h with osmic acid n％

in concentration)．After dehydrating with acetone。soak．

ing in epoxy propane，embedding and fixing with epoxy

resin，ultra thin sections were prepared and characterized

with TEM(H一600，Hitachi，Japan)．

2 Results and discussion

2．1 TEM characterization of bare and metallized

E．coli cells

Figure 1 shows TEM images of E．coli cells before and

after metallization。respectively．As observed from Figure

1(a)。several bare E coli cells in the size of—l Bm×500

nm appear clear contour and smooth surface．Nickel

deposition OccurS quickly at the surface of bacterial cells

after activation and subsequent treatment with nickel
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plating bath within 30 S，whose diameter distributes

mostly in the range of 4—6 am(Figure l(b)and(d))．

With an increase in the metallization time period．both

the distribution density and diameter of deposited nickel

particles increase(Figure l(c)and(e))．Some tiny local

distribution ununifermity of nickel particles at bacterial

surface may be related tO local activity difference，which

leads to local deposition velocity difference of nickel

particles．and gas flow during electroless plating。⋯1．The

ultra thin section TEM characterization further validates

the existence and the uniformity ofⅡlin nickel coating at

bactedal surface(Figure 2)．

Figure 1 TEM images of bare and metallized bacterial cells．(a)Bare bacterial cells；(b)bacterial cells after Pd(II)activation and subsequent nickel

deposition for 30 s；(c)bacterial cells after Pd(II)activation and subsequent nickel deposition for 15 min，the inset image is the electron beam diffraction。

the,scale bar=300，150。200 nnl，respectively；(d)and(e)arc the histogram of size distribution of nickel particles from(b)and(c)，respectively．

Figure 2 Ultra thin section TEMimages of bare and metallized bacterial cells．(a)Bare bacterial cells；(b)bacterial cells after Pd(Ⅱ)activation and sub-

sequent nickel deposition for 15 mill；in botll images．the scale is 200 nm．
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2．2 AFM characterization of bare and metallized E．

coli cells

From Figure 3(a)，one can see that AFM height image of

dry E coli cells adsorbed on mica surface．and a layer of

biofilm made of E coli cells can be observed．The cell

surface is comparatively smooth，which has been ap—

proved by roughness analysis(Figure 3(c))．Ⅱ1e arithme-

tic average roughness尼and root mean square(RMS)

roughness Ra wimin one E coli cell surface are only 1．1

and 0．9 nm。respectively．The reason of choosing-300

nmx300 am as the analytic area lies in the limitation of

bacterial size and the need of making contrast between

bacterial cells under different conditions．Herein，the

values of Ra and Ro for at least 50 random chosen bare

and metallized bacterial cells were measured with sur-

face analysis software．whose average values are listed

in Figure 4．Some fine ripples can be seen at some bac—

terial cell surface due tO their extrusion and dehydration

(Figure 3(b))．The section analysis on arbitrarily chosen

bare E coli shows that its section curve is either rounded

or semi—rounded，but arciform with an unproportion．

able ratio of height to width．being 60．3 to 78 1．3 am．It

is assumed tO be related with the evident outspreading

effect of bacterial cells due tO their dehydration．

Figure 3 AFM characterization of bare E coli cells．(a)Height image of a large area showing abiofilm of bare bacterial cells；(b)3D height image of

smallerareamagnifiedfrom(a)：(c)section analysis ofoneE colicell，whose 3D sizeis 1992．0x781．3x60．3 rim；(d)surface roughness analysis ofbareE

colj cellS within一300 nmx300 nm．
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After metallization，plump bacterial cells are in good

dispersal(Figure 5(a))．Compared with those bare bacte—

rial cells，their surface becomes obviously coarse．A

large number of nanoparticles can be clearly observed to

equably distribute at bacterial surface by AFM phase

image(Figure 5(d))．The ratio of height tO width of bac—

terial cells after metallization has increased，which

shows 1 10．4 to 523．9 am in Figure 5(c)．

Figure 4 Surface roughness contrast between bare and metallized Ecoli cells．

Figure 5 AFM characterization of metallized bacterial cells．(a)Height image of alarge al'ea showing several disperse metallized bacterial cells；(b)3D
height image of smaller area magnified from(a)-(C)section analysis for one metallized E．coli cell，whose 3D size is 1053．0x523．9x l 10．4 rim；(d)phase
imageofmetallizedbacterial cells showingmoremorphologicaldetails，withthe scaIl sizebeing 1．64×1．64I,tm．
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In conclusion，we had Successfully fabricated hybrid

nanomaterials with thin nickel coating using bacterial

templates with electroless chemical plating。and charac—

terized bare and metallized bacterial cells by using TEM

and AFM．Compared with bare bacterial cells．some

morphological changes have taken place for those after

deposition with thin nickel coating。such as the ratio of

height to width，and surface roughness．Based on the

abundant morphological and microstmctural information
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